
God  can  redeem  all  people  and  restore  the  
broken  pieces  of  their  lives.  His  love  story  is  not  
isolated  to  Ruth;  he  has  a  love  story  for  you  too.  
He  desires  for  you  to  experience  an  abundant  

life  as  you  follow  closely  after  him.  
3  verses  about  God’s  guidance  and  leading:  

Psalms  16:11,  Psalms  37:23-24,  Proverbs  3:5-6.  Psalms  16:11,  Psalms  37:23-24,  Proverbs  3:5-6.  
Our  darkest  moments  are  opportunities  

to  let  God  fully  into  our  lives,  
to  redeem  us,  to  direct  us,  and  

to  bring  beauty  from  
the  ashes.  

Application:
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The  story  of  Ruth  and  Boaz  would  be  an  easy  Hollywood  script.  A  woman  in  crisis  encounters  a  man  who  

can  save  the  day,  he’s  good-looking,  powerful  and  wealthy.  Through  a  series  of  events  they  fall  in  love  and  

begin  their  happily  ever  after.  But  Ruth’s  story  has  nothing  to  do  with  Hollywood  endings  and  everything  

to  do  with  God  beginnings.  God  knew  Ruth’s  devastation  and  he  had  a  future  for  her  that  only  he  could  

orchestrate.  He  turned  her  tragedy  into  triumph  as  she  became  a  wife  again.  Her  devastation  became  the  

catalyst  for  her  destiny  as  God  blessed  her  with  a  son  who  was  the  grandfather  of  King  David.  (Ruth  4:13)

God beautifully transformed Ruth’s life from the field to a lineage of royalty. As we look at Ruth1-4 we can identify 

four ways that God sustained Ruth as she journeyed to her new beginning.

    God POSITIONED her: As we follow God,‚ he will direct our steps to the place we need to be. Ruth took a step 

    of faith and it positioned her in a field in Bethlehem,‚ the very place she needed to be to encounter Boaz.

    God sees the whole picture. He knows right where you need to be to experience his best. Allow God to lead 

    you and position you for his best. 

    God PREPARED her: God uses our journey as preparation ground for our future. Just as God used Ruth’s season     God PREPARED her: God uses our journey as preparation ground for our future. Just as God used Ruth’s season 

    to develop her for her future (Ruth part 2),‚ God wants to use your season and circumstances to develop,‚ equip,‚ 

    and refine you. Like Ruth,‚ the journey may be difficult but God gives you beauty for ashes. 

    God PROVIDED for her: God sustained Ruth in every moment by providing for her needs. He provided the 

    perfect field for her to work,‚ he gave her favor with Boaz which resulted in an abundance of grain,‚ and then he 

    topped it off with providing a new family in Boaz and their son Obed. God may not provide in the way you 

    think he should,‚ but he always provides what’s best. It’s easy to question God along the way but we never     think he should,‚ but he always provides what’s best. It’s easy to question God along the way but we never 

    doubt once we experience the fruit of his journey.

    God PROPELS us: God does more through us than we could ever do on our own. Without the Lord,‚ Ruth would 

    never have married Boaz and had a son who was the grandfather of King David. God propelled Ruth to royalty,‚ 

    she was the great grandmother of King David! God doesn’t follow social norms,‚ or class systems,‚ or laws of 

    man,‚ God transcends all other powers and acts on our behalf. He does not consult others’ opinions about our 

    worth before he acts on our behalf.


